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New task groups
address concerns
of ashtrays outside dorms and more
garbage receptacles around campus.
One of their proposals has already
This year Student Congress has been acted upon, with the extension
adopted a new format in order to of hours at the Kletz.
enhance the productivity of its meetThe Health Clinic was another
ings.
target for improvement. "No one is
Five different task groups have ever fully happy with a college health
been created to focus on important clinic," Heaton said. "Most people
areas of student concern. The areas are just so used to their own doctors
deemed necessary for this focus are: that the change isn't welcomed."
student religious life, campus imMuch of the Student Congress
provement and beautification, the effort will be focused on a "posihealth clinic, campus/immediate tive" campaign, one which promotes
neighborhood relations and intra- the quality of the clinic and the fact
mural sports.
that it employs a professional staff
The change was implemented of registered nurses and has weekly
because, in previous years, issues visitations from a doctor. Another
were debated in front of the entire goal is to create more accessible
congress, which proved to be very hours for students.
inefficient. Whole meetings were
The immediate in Campus/Imspent with individuals arguing over mediate Neighborhood Relations
one issue, to the frustration of the serves this purpose. In the past,
remaining Congress members. The Hope's Community Clean-up Day
new task groups hope to curb such has sent students miles away to work.
time-consuming practices and, as This year's goal is to focus efforts
Vice President Chris Heaton com- on more immediate surroundings,
mented, "eliminate Congress dis- the neighborhood that we affect and
cussion that can be better facilitated that affects us. Seven members of
the Congress have also agreed to
through small group discussion."
The task groups break up to work volunteer at an area mentor program
on their area for ten minutes every for children at risk. A block party
meeting. Each was given the free- for off-campus student housing and
dom to approach their topic in any their neighbors is also in the works.
manner they saw fit. One group, for
The final task group is another
example, chose to poll student opin- area in which there have been comion on what course should be taken. plaints. Many students object to the
The chair of each group was to inadequate facilities for intramural
have three ideas prepared for last sports, and are often frustrated by
week's Congress meeting.
unnecessary cancellations. One
The main goal of Student Reli- problem is that the entire program
gious Life was to increase commu- falls on the shoulders of Anne Irwin,
nication between the varying reli- 1M Supervisor, and, despite her valgious organizations on campus and iant efforts, the job is too big. Stuthe Chaplain's Office. Possibilities dent Congress is looking for ways to
for boosting Chapel attendance are alleviate her burden. The task group
also being explored.
is also exploring additional sports to
Campus Improvement and Beau- be added to the IM calendar, such as
tification proposed the installation in-line skating hockey.
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
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AROUND OF
APPLAUSE Kristen
VlnkCSB) hams It up
during the sopsmore
play at the 58th annual
Nykerk Competition
Nov. 6, For more on the
competition see the i t
photostory on pages 6
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Administration warns students
against golfing on campus
by Julie Blair
campus editor
Concern for the safety of Hope
students, faculty, employees and
property has prompted the administration to crack down on students
playing golf around campus.
A derivative of Ultimate Frisbee,
students began to play the Ultimate
Frisbee course with soccer balls,
golf balls and clubs last week, endangering safety and damaging
Hope College property.
With the course zig-zagging
through the busiest sectors of campus, running past Phelps, Durfee,
through the Pine Grove and back to
the Kletz, the administration worries that innocent by-standers will

be injured by flying objects, said
Dean of Students Richard Frost Mon.
Though Ultimate Frisbee is permitted around campus, the Student
Handbook does not allow the game
to be played with equipment other
than frisbees for this reason.
In addition to endangering safety,
the golf games also destroy campus
grounds. With the tally for damages
done by frisbees already reaching
$2000, the administration wants to
avoid further costs. While frisbees
have nicked the expensive metallic
paint from the light posts around
campus, soccer and golf balls do
much more harm by breaking safely
lights and the delicate filaments
within them. Golf clubs uproot divots and bushes are trampled when

balls are retrieved. All of these repair costs are tacked onto the tuition
bills.
"The whole thing is out of hand,"
said Grounds Superintendent Marty
Strang about the frisbee and golf
games. "But we can't control it. It's
not the same people playing all the
time/'
Though there is currently no punishment for those partaking in the
banned golf. Frost says those who
play will be held responsible for
their actions.
"(Golfers) can be written up by
anyone on staff," Frost said. 'The
outcome will be based on the severity of the incidents."

Tickets available for Deming lecture
ment movement, Deming's ideas
propelled Japanese industry to the
forefront of the international busi(Editor's note: Portions of this ness world.
article were takenfrom the April 14,
Presently Deming consults For1993 issue of The Anchor, when tune 500 companies across the globe,
Deming s visit was initially sched- preaching "quality not quantity" as
uled.)
the formula for greatness.
Limited tickets are available Nov.
The secret to success, Deming
10-17 through the department of said, is creating a work atmosphere
Business and Economics office for in which employees feel the intrina presentation given by Dr. W. sic desire to complete projects, in
Edwards Deming.
which factories produce fault-free
Deming will speak Nov. 23 as products and are continually strivpart of a lecture series presented by ing for success as a team.
"This guy's a legend," said
the George F. Baker Scholars Program, a student professional group Nathan Graybill ('94), president of
focusing on business leadership.
the Baker Scholars. "If you think
The visit was originally sched- about it, just about everything you
uled for April 21, 1993. However, buy has been influenced by this
due to illness, he was unable to man "
attend.
Though his ideas are now reCredited as being the father of garded as golden, America turned
the quality and economic manageby Julie Blair
campus editor

Deming away after World War II
when he first presented American
leaders with his system of statistical
quality control. Deming warned the
U.S. of the dangers of this type of
production, but business leaders,
busy churning out the goods, virtually ignored his vision.
Disregarded by America,
Deming took his ideas across the
Pacific to Japan, a nation ready to
rebound Heeding Deming*sadvice,
the Japanese garnered human resources and manufacturing power
to improve productivity to create
defect-free products. The rest is history. Japanese cars, televisions,
video games and computer technology soon replaced both German and
American goods in the marketplace,
products manufactured by compa-

See DEMING page 2

SAC preview performers
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
Last week, members of the Student Activities Committeeattended
the National Association of Campus Activities convention in Louisville, KY.
Hope participated in this convention onOct. 27-31, along with
other colleges in the Great Lakes
region from the states of Michigan, Kentucky, West Virginia,
western Pennsylvania and Ohio.
"The major purpose of it (the
convention) is to pick entertainers
and to block-book them with other
schools," said Renee Harris ( 4 95),
associate director. "It's a networking to get cheaper campus activities."
Harris explained that it is easier

and more economical to bock an
act from California if the entertainer will be visiting five colleges
in the area, rather than just one. By
block-booking performers, the
chances of getting better acts are
higher.
The SAC staff previewed comedians, musicians, dancers, jugglers and magicians. Because the

students had so many acts to watch,
the performers were put into blocks
of five with an emcee to run the 20
minute sessions that each act had
to "show their stuff."
Although the staff previewed a
lot of great acts, nothing is secure
as of now. "There is still a lot of
work that needs to be done over the
phone," Harris said. She added
that students should, "look forward to some great entertainment
for next year."
Student director Karl Brotten
(*95), Associate director Renee
Harris C95), Kletz chairperson Lisa
Schrock ( 4 96), Films chairperson
Greg Sharp (*95), Sheilia Hendrick
(*95), Publicity chairperson
Kristen Douglass ( 4 96) and Technician Brad Prince ( 4 96) attended
the convention.
At this time of the year, most
people and organizations are running out of steam. The convention
was a good time for SAC members
to have fun and get rejuvenated for
the continuation of the semester.
'It's a very good time for us to
bond and it builds up a lot of energy," said Harris of the convention.
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Peace of Mind
David Chamin

NEWS OF INTEREST

Qoteen

protesters to hear my statement,
but everyone of my friends was
instantly aware of my pro-NAFTA
position. A moment later, I was
embroiled in the most argumentative discussion of my life, over an
issue possessing a greater societal
good that I had been convinced
was established by my introduc- •
tory economics course.
1 was mistaken. On both sides,
facts flew furiously as not one of
us was willing to give an inch of
rhetorical ground. Short-term,
long-term, immigration, productivity, work ethic and GM
anecdotes were bandied about as if
they were swords which could
deflate our arguments if not our
egos.
Even more amazing to me was
Ihe passion which had gripped the
conversation. "Shut up," was the
most mild phrase that we hurled,
and often the diction degenerated
into four letter words. For a brief
instant, close friends seemed as
the bitterest enemies, fighting over
an issue which will be decided a
world away in Washington.
Now, looking back at the
weekend, I realize two things.
First, I would not trade the
memory of that psuedo-fight for

anything. Indeed, great discussions with interesting people are
one of the major draws of the
Hope College atmosphere.
Whether late night thoughts
shared quietly or mid-afternoon
arguments loudly concluded, all
contribute to the invaluable
informal education we receive
from interacting and talking with
each other.
The second and larger implication did not hit me until later
reflection: If my friends and 1
vigorously disagreed without
representing any constituency,
how could the President construct
a consensus from the 435 House
members in whose hands the
NAFTA treaty lies? The headache
that Bill Clinton must endure on a
daily basis must make my
Saturday afternoon ecounter with
Excedrin feel like a mental
massage.
Presently, the prospects for
NAFTA's passage on Nov. 17 are
not encouraging. Yft whatever the
final outcome, I have gained a
new appreciation of the use of
diplomacy in all situations, even
when the issue appears at first
glance to be clear as crystal.

Hotei

GPA; 3.5? Smart. Internship Experience? Very Smart.
by Gwen Snyder
guest writer
What is an internship? Who obtains them? How will it benefit me?
These are a few frequendy asked
questions about internships. An internship is an arranged work experience which allows students to explore different career interests in the
"real" world outside college. Both
the student intern and the employer
benefit from this unique working
relationship.
The student is given the opportunity to evaluate first-hand the dayto-day operations of a specific career as well as gain professional
experience and skills while linking
their college course work to the working world. Interns are able to enrich
their resume and hone cover letter
writing skills as well as practice the
art of interviewing. College credit
and occasionally financial assistance
for work done during the internship
are available.
The employer, in turn, is given
the opportunity to educate and evaluate potential new employees. Employers also familiarize themselves
with the skills college students are
equipped with immediately following graduation and know what additional training new employees may

requ ire. Intems are a source of fresh,
often unconventional ideas, and
could be given special projects other
employers have not had a chance to
complete.
There are several different kinds
of internships offered through Hope
College. Students may apply to an
off-campus internship program in
Chicago, Philadelphia, New York
City, Washington, D.C., and Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. Once accepted
into the program, students interview
on-site for internships. 'The chance
to apply some of your learning to
real-life situations is seen as a real
advantage," explained Sander
Dehaan, the campus faculty advisor
for the Chicago program.
Ann Fenwick ('94) spent last
spring in Philadelphia with the
GLCA program. "1 wasn't sure what
I wanted to do with my life. I had
just declared a Communications
major before leaving for Philadelphia but didn't know what area of
communications I wanted to pursue," she said. "I had an internship
in conference coordinating and special events planning while in Philadelphia. I found out what I wanted to
do career-wise and I noticed some
aspects of the job I did not want to do
as well. I have a belter focus now as

well as an entirely different perspective."
Internships initiated by students
may also be found in and around the
Holland and Grand Rapids area.
Most departments at Hope College
have a faculty internship coordinator who is able to help students locate internships directly related to a
specific aspect of their major. These
internships may be ones held by
previous students.
Before deciding where you would
like to intern, take the time to define
your career interests as well as create or update a resume. A crucial
task involves deciding what you
want to gain from the internship
experience. Learn from the faculty
advisor in the department of your
major what must be completed in
order to receive credit for the internship. Plan on searching for a possible internship the semester before
you would like to begin working.
If this may seem overwhelming
or overly complicated, do not get
discouraged. The Career Planning
and Placement Office is here to offer you our services with the internship process. Whether this involves
helping you define career goals, create a resume or research available
internship possibilities, please come
see us! We are here to help!

tical methods for advancement of
precision and dependability of product. In addition, the Japanese emperor decorated him with the Second Order of the Sacred Treasure.
Today America laments its loss,
but is working frantically to regain a
lost foothold in the international

marketplace. Deming, at the seasoned age of 92, is more than happy
to help, sharing his insights.with
future business leaders. Holding 13
honorary doctorates, he continues
todonate his time to lecture to young
people on campuses across the nation.

Deming —
continued from page 1
nies built on Deming's principals, principals that the U.S. rejected
40 years ago.
Deming's philosophies came to
be so highly regarded by the Japanese that the Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers instituted the
annual Deming Prize, awarded to a
Japanese company for use of statis-
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The President, NAFTA and name calling
Last week I began to feel
sympathy for President Clinton.
No, really, I felt badly for the guy.
Take, for instance, the issue of
NAFTA. The Congressional vote
is just over a week away, and
Clinton does not know if his own
party will provide the necessary
voles for the treaty's passage. I
could not believe that there were
any rational persons who would
not be in favor of such a clean cut
issue—or so I thought until last
week.
Saturday morning I drove with
a few of my friends to the mall to
do a little shopping. Taking a
round-about way, which is often
characteristic of my driving, we
passed by the comer at River and
10th, and 1 noticed a group of
people holding signs, marching,
and chanting. Straining to read
their hand-colored posters, I
discovered that they were protesting against NAFTA. Neither
bothering nor caring to listen or
read their individual thoughts on
the subject, but playfully wishing
to give them a piece of my mind, 1
rolled down my window and
shouted, 4tLeam some economics!"
I really did not intend for the

}

\

NORTH AMERICA
With the American Congress' vote on NAFTA quickly approaching, supporters in the United States heard encouraging news from its
northern neighbor. Liberals in Canada indicated that the hard-line prorenegotiation stance articulated in campaign rtietoric may not be its
final policy stance. The Nov. 17 vote in Congress appears very much
in doubt, as Republicans have stated that unless 100 or more Democrats support the NAFTA legislation, they refuse to vote in favor of the
treaty.
RUSSIA
Russia's military issued a report outlining new guidelines for
military action. The report revoked the "no first use" policy for nuclear
weapons which had stood for the past 12 years. However, Russia does
promise never to use nuclear weapons against a signatory of the nonproliferation treaty, which has been interpreted as a veiled threat to its
neighbor the Ukraine, which has not signed. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher discounted any threat to the U.S., pointing to increased
U.S.-Russian relations. Separately, Russia appears to be answering
Georgian President and former Soviet foreign minister Eduard
Shevardnaze's call for military assistance in his country's civil war.
Over 200 Russian marines landed at the Georgian port of Poti, in order
to protect transportation centers.
UNITED STATES
Larry King, the CNN network's brightest star, has apparently made
another coup in the political arena. Vice President AJ Gore debated
billionaire H. Ross Perot over the merits of NAFTA yesterday. In an
announcement made at a news conference on Capitol Hill, Perot had
earlier counter proposed a series of debates between himself and
President Clinton. The President's response was non-committal, but
White House spokesman Gearan expressed that the Vice President
would be a "forceful advocate" for the treaty.
ISREAL
Unidentified Palestinians ambushed a car carrying an Israeli rabbi
in the occupied territory of the West Bank. The rabbi suffered shoulder
injuries and survived the weekend attack, but his driver was killed. In
response, Jewish settlers rioted in a street market near the city of
Hebron, wounding at least two Palestinians.
WASHINGTON
President Clinton used an interview on NBC's Meet the Press as a
pulpit from which to blast critics of NAFTA. Clinton also expressed
support for Russian President Boris Yeltsin, even though Yeltsin has
apparently refused to set June Presidential elections as he promised
earlier. Clinton addresses many issues ranging from nuclear proliferation to U.S. policy in Haiti.

Unofficial Student Congress Minutes
November 4,1993
Submitted by Secretary Kristen Douglass
Opening Remarks
•Called to order at 8:05 p.m..
Joldersma was absent.
Board, Committee and Organization Reports
•Foster updated the Congress
on the final compilation of committee members and explained
the reasons for many of them not
meeting.
•Extra-Curricular Activities
Committee: no chairperson.
•Residential Life Committee:
no chairperson.
•Athletic Committee: will
meet after football season.
•Multi-Cultural Life Affairs:
needs to receive schedule confirmations.
•Campus Life Board: no
chairperson.
•Curriculum Committee: will
meet in January.
•Religious Life Committee:
needs schedule confirmations
from members.
•Cultural Affairs Committee:
meets November 9.
•Committee on Admissions
and Financial Aid: needs schedule confirmationsfrommembers.
Traditional Constituency Reports
•Foster spoke with Holland
police officers concerning the
report on supposed gun shots.
Officers will be coming to speak
atnext week's meeting. Simpson

explained it is possible for a car to
make exploding sounds like gun
shots.
•Wayne Anguilm reported that
"works" bombs have been thrown
onto the Del Phi house recently.
•Heaton spoke with Dean Frost
concerning students' "need to
know." He reported that if an incident is not vital, or if it is confidential, Dean Frost cannot release
the information to students.
•Heaton spoke with Hope's
vice-president Anderson concerning the parking. It was Anderson's
belief that students do not look all
over because there are vacant spots
in Siberia and Dow parking lots.
•Giles showed concern about
faculty parking in cottage parking
spaces.
•Plantinga remarked on unused space in Lot O which could
be used for more parking.
•Hui reported that there are two
spaces in College East parking lot
that are marked "no parking."
Foster relayed a concern from
Dean Frost about students playing golf and Soccer golf on campus. Due to college policy, Eric
asked representatives to please ask
these students to stop.
New Business
•Eric introduced the Late/
Leave Early Policy to Congress.

See CONGRESS page 12
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Center provides support
center is to "help students to meet
academic objectives," said Darell
Schregardus, Ph.D., director of the
(Editor's note: This article is the Counseling Center.
beginning ofa series that will examIn this stress-filled college enviine the different services provided ronment, situations can occur that
by the counseling center.)
make concentrating on academics
Everyone needs a place where difficult. According to Schregardus,
they feel comfortable enough to ex- the job of the staff is to "support
press their feelings and seek advice students through real life situations
on subjects such as family, relation- that can become distracting. It is our
ships and future decisions. For many responsibility to attend to the emopeople at Hope College tliis place is tional lives of students," he said.
College intentionthe Counseling
ally challenges stuCenter.
dents lives," said
One of the ser"It is our
Schregardus.'This
vices provided by
responsibility to
is a time when
the counseling cenyoung people are
ter is support
attend to the
encouraged
to
groups. There are
emotional lives of
learn to become
three
support
students/'
independent thinkgroups that are curers, and complex
rently active on
—Darell
value questions are
Hope's campus:
Schregardus Ph.D.
raised," he said.
Survivors
of
The counseling
Sexual Assault,
center plays other
Adult Children of
Alcoholics and an Eating Disorders roles within the Hope community as
support group.
well. The staff serves as consultants
Other groups such as personal to other campus organizations, and
growth groups and grieving and loss assists professors in their advising
groups have been offered in the past, role to students.
The center is willing to reinstate
"It is our goal to make the counthese groups or create new ones, if seling center a place that people
students provide interest.
would use for research," said
TheCenter also provides one-on- Schregardus. Information on a varione or couples counseling and has ety of topics is available in the Cenoften been helpful in residence-life ter relating to physical and emosituations. All services provided by tional well-being, and students are
the counseling center are confiden- encouraged to take advantage of
tial.
The main goal of the Counseling
see SUPPORT page 12

by Monica Ackerson
staff reporter
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ITS TEA TIME Hope College students participate In a cultural exchange with
Japanese students from Meljl Gakuin University in Tokyo.

A student adventure in the Orient
by Cynthia Voorhees
staff reporter
For almost all students, a lime
comes in their college career when
they become restless and feel it necessary to venture out into the wide
world. Fortunately, the many offcampus programs provided by
Hope's International Education and
other departments successfully
quench the average student's thirst
for adventure.
Perhaps one of the most extraordinary possibilities for an off-campus study experience is the May/
June term in Japan. Led by mathematics professor Elliot Tanis and
professor James Heisler of the Department of Economics and Business Administration, a group of 15
privileged students from both Hope
and Aquinas College will spend
five weeks in various parts of Japan.
Although the plane does not take
off until June 12, the adventure in
Japanese culture begins some weeks
before on the Hope College campus. In order to make the cultural
experience of Japan somewhat less
shocking upon arrival in the country , participants of both colleges join
in four to five orientation sessions.
This helpful briefing includes lessons in basic conversational Japanese and lectures by experienced
travelers and inhabitants of Japan.
The orientation experience continues upon arrival at the Meiji
Gakuin University in Tokyo. Because the program is set up as a sort

of trade-off (some of the Meiji
Gakuin students later come to Hope
for study) a "buddy system" is developed to help orient the American
students. These "buddies" aid in
explaining Japanese customs and
the ways of the city, such as the
transportation system.
During the first four weeks of the
program, classes are held for several hours each day on the Meiji
Gakuin campus, a university of over
10,000 students. In order to gain a
real-life understanding of the social
and economic issues that are discussed in class each day, lectures
are supplemented with relevant field
trips to historical and religious sites,
businesses, manufacturers and even
a Kabuki Theater.
Professor Tanis, leader of the
adventure to Japan in 1987, 1992,
and 1993 feels that one of the most
valuable experiences on the trip is
staying with Japanese families. Although the students reside at the
Asian YMCA for the majority of
their four weeks in Tokyo, each
student spends a long weekend in
the home of a local family.
"These family stays have always
been very positive; the weekend
provides different experiences than
the study in Tokyo," said Tanis "Students build relationships with the
families which prove very valuable
to their experience. It is without
doubt one of the highlights of the
program."
Another highlight of the voyage
includes the trip to the Shirokane

Public Primary school in Tokyo,
where "international exchange activities are part of the school's educational program." At the school,
Hope College and Aquinas students
play games with the children in order to better their interaction skills
with foreigners. The program proves
very successful and often results in
letters and art work exchanges
among the children and students.
The May/June term in Japan is
not only a program to study in Tokyo, but to see and understand other
parts of Japan. The group gets a
chance to view many historical sites
in Tokyo and Kyoto. Participants
also travel to Hiroshima, beautiful
Miyajima Island and Nara, the cradle
of Japanese artistic culture.
The May/June term in Japan costs
$2700, including three hours of
credit, housing costs, meals, entrance
fees and a one week rail pass for the
last week of the trip. The anticipated
cost of air fare is $1300.
"The cost is somewhat high for
most of the students. However, the
trip's value is priceless," saidTanis.
"Manjr of us can easily travel to
Europe after graduation from college with our knowledge of those
countries, but traveling to Japan and
getting the same amount of experiences provided by the May/J une term
would be difficult."
Tanis also stresses that the program is valuable for students of almost all academic majors, not just

see TANIS page 12
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C.A.A.R.E. speaker discusses
drinking and dating in the 90's
ing can be seen as consuming any
amount of alcohol and dating deals
with taking part in any social interHaving a relationship in today's action, Thomson says. The motivasociety is difficult enough, but, tion behind taking part in either acdrinking and dating in the 90's is, as tivity can be enjoyment, relaxation,
Lisa Thomson calls it, "Risky busi- or stress release as far as drinking is
ness."
concerned and companionship, inti4
Thomson, a Hope graduate( 86), macy or loneliness for dating.
was brought to Hope College by
"There is a definite connection
C.A.A.R.E. last Thursday to speak between alcohol and dating hazto concerned faculty and students ards," Thomson states. Among the
about the hazards of mixing dating problems associated with the drinkand alcohol.
ing and dating Thomson sees four as
To make this problem more eas- most important.
ily understood, Thomson has broFirst, there are motor vehicle acken down drinking and dating into a cidents. Next, difficulties with consimple outline consisting of defini- sensual sexual behavior. This can
tions, motivation, potential risks, and include not being able to have sex
prevention.
In a college atmosphere, drinksee DATING page 12
by Eric Dettman
staff reporter

Organization leaders address problem of world hunger
Charity starts self-help projects
by Eric Dettman
staff reporter
If every registered Christian, active and inactive, in the United States
saved 50 cents a day, the problem of
world hunger could be eliminated,
said Rev. Christine Sackett, a Food
For The Poor representative who
visited Hope College to speak out
on the problems of world hunger.
To coincide with Food For The
Poor's visit to Hope College, Hope
students agreed to donate the money
from one day's worth of meals to the
organization. Dinner, breakfast, and
lunch were forfeited by230-250students for the cause.
Emphasis of Food For The Poor
lies in the Carribbean nations. Their
projects include food distribution.

provision of medical supplies, and
starting self-help programs. Working with pastors, priests and missionaries, Food For The Poor provides relief without government
contact
As far as statistics are concerned.
Food For The Poor can feed a family
offourfor$10amonth. Ahomecan
be built for a family without shelter
for $500.
Food For The Poor was established in 1982 and has since shipped
over $108 million worth of food to
foreign countries. Their workers
havebuilthouses,and provided boats
with engines for fishing. They have
also donated sewing machines for
sewing classes, constantly enabling

see CHARITY page 12

Citizens9 program enlists help of U.S, government
by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter
Eighteen years ago, a Lutheran
pastor from Holland started a program that would be considered one
of the most helpful to countries in
need today. The program's name is
Bread for the World, and the man
who started it all is Art Simon, an
honorary doctorate of Hope. His
vision was to have an organization
that could cry out for those countries
ignored by Congress.
Betty Voskuil is a very dedicated
and influential member in Ihe Bread
for the World program. She recently
visited Suzanne Pong's political science classes to share some of h a
stories of lobbying on Capitol Hill.
"Bread for the World is a Chris-

tian citizen's lobby that deals with
issues of hunger and poverty," said
Voskuil. "We lobby on the behalf of
others." The main goal of this group
is to try to influence public policy
and bring attention to matters that
need to be dealt with.
In order to have their plans executed, many churches are encouraged to send letters of support to
Congress, where the proposals are
evaluated and decided upon by senators and members of Congress. If
their proposal is accepted, the President then authorizes and sets the
plan into effect
Successful programs include the
Horn of Africa Security Act, which
helped bring peace to Somalia; the
International Fund for Agricultural
Developmentused in Mali; Ihe Child

Survival Fund, which supplies
money to pay for child immunizations; , and the loan fund for farmers,
which is one of their most successful programs. "In this program, farmers canrequestloans f w oxen. Then,
from their profits, they pay back the
loans. Remarkably, this program has
a 99% payback rate; which means
that money is constantly being recycled,*' explains Voskuil.
In the future, Bread for the World
plans to actively assist in Clinton's
Women, Infants and Children policy
(WIC). Voskuil slates, "Each year
we try and support one major projec t.
Since our program is supported nationally, we all can work together
and reach our goals. It is wonderful
to see Ihe difference our programs
make."
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Theatre Dept. presents
though she was from a lower class,"
said Elizabeth Owens C97) who is
playing the part of Peron. "She was
After weeks of long rehearsals also disliked because actresses were
and hard work, the theatre depart- thought of as lewd and promiscuous
ment proudly presents Evita as the in that day."
beginning of the , 93- , 94 theatre seaMore than biographical, howson.
ever, Evita raises questions about
Performance dates are Friday and the nature of governmental power
Saturday Nov. 12 and 13, and and the way in which glamour can
Wednesday through Sat. Nov. 17- camouflage political corruption. It
20.
addresses the possibility of Eva beWith lyrics by Tim Rice and ing the one who was really in charge
music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, of Argentina as opposed to her husEvita is a story based on the life of band. It also suggests the idea that if
Eva Peron, former first lady of Ar- it would not have been for Eva
gentina. The
Peron's inmusical will
fluence, her
"Everyone should see this
begin at the
husband
time
of
would have
musical because they will
Peron's death
never been
never have another chance to
at age 33 in
elected as a
see
an
Andrew
Lloyd
Webber
1952. It will
political figthen go back
production done this well, for ure and if it
and tell her
had not of
this small of a price/'
life story from
been for her
—Elizabeth
Owens
the age of 15.
husband,
Primarily,
Eva would
the musical
not have
portrays Peron's rise from her be- been as successful an actress as she
ginnings as a struggling actress to was.
the top of her country's social and
All of the dialogue in this show is
political ladder. Peron was discrimi- sung, but the cast doesn't feel that
nated against her entire life as she it's necessarily an opera in the tradiwas bom an illegitimate child. She tional sense of the word, since the
also caused a great deal of commo- dialogue and the themes are clearer
tion when she decided to be an ac- and easier to follow than most optress, something that was practically eras.
unheard of for women in her time.
"The music is very 'uppity' and
'The aristocrats disliked her be- fun," said Elizabeth Cathey ('96)
cause she was making more money who is playing the part of General
than they were as an actress, even Peron's mistress, "it's almost

by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor

like...well, it's sort of like Grease,
but a little bit different."
The cast of Evita contains more
than 30 people, not including the
orchestra which contains students
from Holland, Zeeland and Grand
Rapids high schools as well as a
number of Hope students, faculty
and staff.
Hie principle performers in the
cast are: Elizabeth Owens ('97) as
Eva; Reggie Kepteyn (*95) as Che;
Scott Mellema, ('93) as General
Peron; Elizabeth Cathey ('96) as
General Peron's mistress; and Mantu
Joshi ('95) as Magaldi.
Directing Evita is John Tammi,
professor of theatre. Scenery and
properties are by Richard Smith,
professor of theatre. The costume,
hair, and makeup design for the production are by Michelle Bombe,
assistant professor of theatre. Perry
Landes, assistant professor of theatre is responsible for the lighting
and sound design. Leslie Csokasy
('95) is the stage manager.
All performances will begin at 8
p.m. and tickets are now available
for $7 for general admission, $5 for
faculty and staff, and $4 for students
and senior citizens. All are welcome
and encouraged to go.
"Everyone should see this musical because they will never have
another chance to see an Andrew
Lloyd Webber production done this
well, for this small of a price," said
Owens. 'They should also see it
because it deals with the theme of
acceptance, something that all college students can identify with."

Faculty musicians shine again
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
Hope College faculty displayed
their musical talent at the second
installment of the 1993-94 Faculty
Recital Series on Sunday, Nov. 7 in
a full Wichers Auditorium.
The concert featured euphonium
virtuoso Edward Mallet, who performed Verne Reynold's "FantasyEtudes, Vol. 3 for Euphonium and
Piano". Pianist was Jun Okada. The
piece includes five movements:
"Speed," "Fancy," "Caprice,"
"Aria" and "Motion." Reynold's
contemporary composition is characterized by little tonality, complex
syncopation and disruptive melody
lines. The piece opens with distinct
arpeggios and quickly tongued re-

petitive notes on the euphonium, on the piano that introduced abrupt,
accompanied by deep, "ugly " chords conflicting melody lines on clarinet
and violin.
on the p&no.
The piece is romantic and exThe brisk "Caprice" and the chal lenging, climactic "Motion" dem- pressive at limes, and then suddenly
onstrate Reynold's craftsmanship violent and roaring, muddled spoand originality in 12-tone orchestra- radically by the piano's dark chords.
tion. Mallet revealed articulate abil- The allegro begins with sharp
ity on the euphonium, with power- pizzicato on the violin, and bright,
ful tone and increasing depth of punctual notes on the clarinet, acsound. Okada performed with strik- companied by disrupting beats on
ing articulation and emotion on the the piano. It eventually evolves into
a more peaceful, luring movement,
piano.
Opening the concert, Russell continually referring to the light
Floyd, clarinet; Mihai Craioveanu, dance-like andante theme.
The moderato opens with a melviolin; and Charles Aschbrenner,
piano,
performed
Aram low theme on the clarinet that is
Khachaturian's "Trio for Clarinet, passed on to the piano, which takes
Violin and Piano." The Andante con more independence on the style of
dolore, con molto espressione
opened with mysterious low chords
See FACULTY page 11

As I Was Saying

Mellissa Endsley
What's right about you?
"Dig Yourself- -JanisJoplin
I went to a party at Michigan
State over fall break with some
of my old friends from high
school. I was excited to hang out
with my friends again; but I was
sort of nervous about going to a
huge party at the same time. Not
like sweating palms, oh-mygosh-Fm-gonna-freak-out
nervous, but just worried about
the tiny things that most people
worry about before they go to a
party where they only know a
couple of people.
I was thinking about what I
was wearing—was 1 too dressed
up, what color of lipstick should
I wear—that kind of stuff.
The party was going pretty
well until about half way
through the night when this girl
came up and introduced herself.
"Hi I'm Angie," she said.
"Hey how ya doin'? I'm
Mellissa," I responded. Pretty
basic stuff, so far. But then, with
no hesitation whatsoever, Angie
proceeded to tell me every
single negative attribute that she
had. Really, I'm not exaggerating, EVERYTHING!
She told me how she could
never wear short hair because
her face was too round; and how
she could never go around
without makeup because her
skin was blotchy. She went on to
say that she hated the belt that
she was wearing; that the guy
that was in front of us in the
beer line had dumped her to go
with her best friend...blah, blah,
blah.
My first reaction was
something along the lines of,
"Whoa this chick is flippin'
out!" And then I thought, what
is wrong with this picture? Why
is this girl telling me all of this?
Is she trying to defend herself?
Is she really feeling this bad
about herself? She looked pretty
OK to me; and even if she really
was screwed up, I probably
wouldn't even have noticed,
because I was too worried about
myself and how I was fitting
into the party.
I know that a lot of people try
to get attention by putting

themselves down; but it never
fails to amazes me. I simply
don't understand why people dis
on themselves, especially to
people they have never met. 1
mean, isn't that somebody else's
job? People are always going to
judge other people anyway, so it
seems as if one could find
something a little more intelligent to do than invite others to a
free showing of their shortcomings.
All I can think of is that
maybe people do it because they
think it is better to just admit
their flaws in full force at the
beginning of the conversation,
so there is nothing left for the
other person to be disappointed
with—so the person that they
are talking to never thinks, I
thought he/she was cool but then
I noticed...
However, I also believe that
if somebody has a real problem,
other people, a) already know or
b) will not know unless the
person tells them.
What I mean is, say, for
example, you do indeed have an
award-winning zit on your face,
the chances are that the person
you are talking to has already
noticed it without you saying,
"hey check out this mother of a
zit I have on my cheek."
It's important to remember
that everybody is insecure about
something. So we can all just
skip the whole "here's what is
wrong with me" introduction
thing. Spend your time focusing
on what is right with you. After
all, you know it better than
anyone else.
Think of meeting new people
as a chance to show yourself off.
You have put a lot of time and
effort into who you are, and this
is your chance to be recognized.
Give yourself the credit and
respect that you deserve.
Never, ever be the one to
give yourself the ax, because
unfortunately, there will always
be somebody, somewhere who
would be happy to help you
lower the boom.

Instrumental groups delight Mnvoz Review
audience in '93-'94 opener
Flesh & Bone brings back film noir of the 40's
by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
The cold air did not hinder the
warm, embracing sounds of the wind
ensemble and orchestra last Friday
night. Hope's two premier instrumental groups got their musical year
off to a wonderful start as they played
to a large and responsive crowd in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Under the baton of Russell Floyd,
the 50 member wind ensemble
opened with the familiar "Flourish"
of Ralph Vaughan Williams and
continued without pause into the
stirring "Commando March" of
Samuel Barber.
To follow, the ensemble played a
piece by Norman Dello Joio called

"Variants On a Mediaeval Tune."
This charming suite began with an
introduction of the theme, based on
"In dulci jubilo", andcontinued with
five very unique and intricate variations which, as the program notes
state, "utilize the possibilities of the
band to the highest degree."
The first half of the program
ended with "Incantation and Dance"
by John Barnes Chance. The piece
began with an agitated but mysterious and expectant "incantation" and
followed with a tribal-like dance
which utilized some of the more
obscure percussion instruments like
the maracas and the guiro. By its
frenzied finish, even the most unin-
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See OPENER page 11

half the fun. Let's just say that it's
about loose ends, or better yet, the
idea that if you leave loose ends
The film noir genre peaked in the hanging anywhere in your life they
1940's with The Maltese Falcon will always come back and haunt
and, except for Chinatown in 1973, you.
has never really been heard from
For those of you who were not
since. But finally, another director excited by the abstract definition,
has taken a stab at probably the most you could possibly say Flesh and
complex film style, for it requires Bone deals with the relationships
more reliance on character interac- between a father and son, played by
tion than plot or special effect. Steve James Caan {Misery, Thief) and
Klove's Flesh and Bone takes on Dennis Quaid {The Big Easy, The
and conquers this genre magnifi- Right Stuff), after the father comcently, and if successful. Flesh and mits a horrifying murder in front of
Bone may revive film noir like his son. Their relationship twists
Unforgiven gave new life to the and turns throughout the film as
western.
each takes up with mysterious
Like all good 1940 , s film noir, women; one a hustler, played by
figuring out the plot is more than Genette Preweth, and the other a
by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer

battered housewife, played by Meg
Ryan {When Harry Met Sally, Sleepless In Seattle).
Quaid brilliantly uses slight expression changes to speak volumes
without saying a word, and commands the screen in every scene he
appears. Caan is unnervingly creepy
as well, and this emotional similarity rises above their different physical attributes to beautifully reinforce
their relationship.
Caan does not have much to do
here, and a lesser actor would make
this all the more apparent. What is
most remarkable about Caan,
though, is that he appears on screen
for only about ten minutes, but his

See MOVIE page 11
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Budapest brings
bright wind sounds
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
« The Budapest Wind Ensemble
will perform on Friday, Nov. 12, at
8 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
Continuing the Hope College Great
Performance Series.
The Ensemble was formed in
f982 by the principle players of the
Budapest Opera House Orchestra,
and is currently directed under
Kalman Berkes, winner of the Second Prize at the Geneva International Competition in 1992.
Musical groups such as the
Budapest Wind Ensemble were a
common sight in the 18lh century.
Such wind bands, or "Harmonien,"
were the popular providers of musical entertainment. Principally, the
"Hamionien" provided dinner music at social events, but has since
(hen become a more formal perforniance group.
In keeping with the tradition of
the wind ensemble, the group is
composed of double parts on oboe,
clarinet, bassoon, french horn, and
one double-base. The ensemble's
repertoire consists of well-known
Classical and romantic compositions
and a selection of the more obscure
- pieces, both old and new, such as
'arrangements oi works by John
^Strauss and Scott Joplin.
The Budapest Wind Ensemble
'has appeared on several occasions

in Austria, Germany, Switzerland,
France, Italy, Czechoslovakia and
the former Soviet Union.
Highly acclaimed in the United
Kingdom, the ensemble regularly
performs there. Recently they have
been heard in Newcastle, Liverpool
and Guernsey; at the Lichfield Festival and Bath Festival; and in London at the Queen Elizabeth Hall,
Wigmore Hall and St. John's Smith
Square.
The ensemble has recorded for
several radio stations, including the
BBC, and has issued a number of
recordings on the Hugaraton and
Quintana labels.
Their performance has been
greatly anticipated by Hope Faculty
and students, and their performance
is expected to be an extraordinary
concert.
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Dewitt Center theater
ticket office beginning Wednesday,
Nov. 10, and until the performance.
Tickets will also be available at the
door. Ticket cost is $10 for senior
citizens, $ 12 for other adults and $6
for students. Season tickets for Hope
Students for the Great Performance
Series are available for $20.
The ticket office is located at the
comer of 12th Street and Columbia
Avenue, and is open from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

C H i C K IT O U T I

Margaret Cho will be
at the Kletz this
Friday, Nov. 12 at 8 H i
seen on many major
television shows such
a s Evening

at the

Improv,
VH'i
Up Spotlight,

Stelii

four
appearances on the
Hall Sho^M
a n d MTV3 Haif-Houm
Comedy
Hour. tSSmBSSS:®::::®

material is aimed
toward the twentieth
especially college |
crowds, so It s h o u i d p
be a great show.

PR photo

The Pogues; great sing-a-long fun
by Brent VanderKolk
music reviewer

My personal favorite is the track
"Big City." The song contains great
backing accordian (Hard to believe?), guitar and banjo. The vocals of the Pogues' new lead singer.
Spider Salley, are somewhere between singing and coughing. This
combination makes you want to
stand up and sing along because you
know you can't help but sing at least
as good as Spider.
The Pogues' Waiting For Herb
is a really different album. For those
out there looking for a change of
pace. The Pogues may be your answer. You wouldn't be the only one
who liked The Pogues either. They
are highly recommended by both
Bob Dylan and U2 (They even toured
with U2 at one time).
Wailing For Herb is a healthy
dose of Irish music, and I don't think
it would kill you to check out The
Pogues.
If there are already Pogues fans
out there you may be glad to know
they are touring the U.S. in January
and Febuarary of next year.

OON

If you've been looking for some
Irish drinking music, well you got
your wish. The Pogues are a pure
Jrish band that plays a type of music
that is full of the Irish Pub atmosphere. A giant success in Europe,
The Pogues have been together for
11 years. Wailing For Herb is their
eighth release, and a mighty fine
one at that.
The Pogues combine a variety of
string instruments including the
^anjo, mandolin and citcrn. Many
of the swinging melodies they orchestrate grab you and force you to
^way from side to side. But the
cheerful upbeat songs mask several
dreary lyrics such as, "Nothing's
gonna change so throw it all away."
. The songs all seem fairly similiar
with the ever-present accordian and
banjo in the background. But none
of the songs stand out as much as the
first single off Waiting For Herb
entitled 'Tuesday Morning." This
This album was donated by Holpiping song strolls along, pats you
m the back and tells you to have a land Compact Disc located at 12 W
nice day. The song "Sitting on Top 8th Street just a couple of blocks
of the World" has a similiar effect. away from Hope's campus.
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Concerned?

Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

Confidential counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC
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Nov. 21, 1993 N 8PM
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Hyktok

'93

YUP, GOT THESE ON
BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL
(right); Janet Doughty
struts her stuff during
the '97 play.
REvjmsx •

HEY! DO YOU
GUYS DO
BARMITZVAHS?
(right) '96 Morale
Guys entertain the
weary Song Girls
during the
intermission.
WHY ASK WHY?
(beiow) '96 orator
Anna Barnett
contemplates the
issues of the world in
her interpretation of
"Harmony."

Anchor phoio

by Katherine Vlasica

Even Year snags Nykerk Cup
by Margaret Worgess
staff reporter

I

/Anchor photo by Katherine Vlasica

THESE ARE THE DAYS OF OUR LIVES! (below)
Jennifer Moncini explodes on stage during the '97 piay.
LOOKS LIKE AN ANGEL, SOUNDS LIKE AN ANGEL,
HMM MUST BE AN ANGEL (below right) '97 Song Girls
perform a rousing rendition of a Sacred hymn.

The one hundred and fifty women
of the Class o f ' % rocked the Civic
Center as they recaptured the Nykerk
Cup from odd year at the 58th annual Nykerk Competition at the
Holland Civic Center Saturday night.
In a crowd-stunning performance, the Nykerk tradition continued as freshmen and sophomore
women competed for the prestigious
Nykerk Cup, a three part show in
which each class presented a play,
speech and song.
An eclectic sampling of the performing arts, Nykerk gives women
a chance to sample the different
aspects while working together to
display their talents as a class.
This year the Nykerk committee
chose to incorporate the theme of
harmony, carried throughout the
speeches. Critiqued on both writing
and speaking,orators worked toperfeet their effectiveness.
Anna Barnett ('96) spoke of the
need for harmony on both individual
and global levels. 'The universal
quality harmony is found everywhere," Barnett said.

Odd year orator Amanda Flowers related harmony to the various
colors of life. As with a box of
crayons, as one can rearrange the
colors; one can also do the same
with life.
"Arranging our lives is like a KMart 8-pack of crayons," Flowers
said. "While getting the world to be
harmonious is like having a box of
Crayola 64."
Though a combination of singing and hand gestures, song is judged
only on vocal aspects. The hand
gestures, not used until 1985, are for
show, a fun and effective visual aid.
Over the years even and odd years
have established traditions of their
own. Odd year incorporates their
theme into all three events and for
the second year in a row, odd year
incorporated a soloist. Heidi
Bronkema sang the part this year.
Dressed in nun costumes, Wendy
Murray( , 95) and Shelly Ortell( , 95)
directed the Freshman song in their
rendition of "Hail Holy Queen" from
the motion picture Sister Act. using
knocking sucks to keep time.
Even year performed "Muddy
Waters" from the musicalBigRivery
a song addressing oppression and
freedom. This year, '96 used props

to enhance their motions, spelling
the word "Ohio" with white and
orange cards. At the direction o
coaches Jennifer Syler( , 94) and
Debra Van de ReilC94), '96 ende(
their song by raising sparkling blue
Christmas tassels in the air.
'97 Play presented 'That was Nc
Lady that was a Private Eye," the
story of private eye Phil Harlowe
(Leigh Ann Goodwin) who is hired
by Stevens (Amy Fischer)to protec
him from his money-grubbing
feather-boaed ex-girlfriend, Darlene
(Laura Manney). Along the way the
audience met Harlowe's soap opor
addicted secretary, Millie (Jennitc
Mancini) and soon-to-be-famou
fling Johnny (Sarah Smith).
In the tradition of even year, '96
performed an off-the-wall fairy talc
spoof, "Cinderella Wore Comba
Boots." While the play followed the
basic outline of the fairy tale, many
situations and dialogues were mod
emized.
Kristen Vink worked incognito
throughout the performance, acting
as the narrator nymph, then zoom
ing across stage in a purple poof a
the Fairy Godperson and finally hid

See N Y K E R K page 12
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WHICH WILL IT BE?
BACHELERATTE #1,
BACHELERATTE #2, OR
BACHELERATTE #3?
(left) Rochelle Guthier,
Jennifer Zeeripard and
Sarah Bucky flaunt their
devastating beauty as "the
steps" in the '96 Piay.

i

NO, NO, I TOLD YOU i
DON'T LIKE BRUSSEL
SPROUTS! (below left) '97
orator Amanda Flowers
performs her
interpretation of
Harmony."
CAREFUL, CAREFUL,
OOH, WATCH OUT FOR
THAT ONE (below) '96
Morale Guys escort the
Song Girls to their
positions.

Anchor photo

by J Bromberek
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GEE I ALWAYS WANTED A
PONY (far left) Meridith Kooyer,
Monica Manning, Mary Boelkins
and Jodi Hoekstra gallop across
stage during the '96 Play.

T

BOY, I WISH I COULD
WEAR THIS EVERY DAY!
(left) '97 Morale Guys file to
their seats after escorting
their Song Girls in.

>4nc/7orphoto by J. Bromberek
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An explanation from the editor -

Editorial

Think.
Once again the sidewalks of the Pine Grove have
become the temporary billboard for dissatisfied Hope
students wanting to voice their opinions.
An environmentally-correct form of protest (using
no paper products and therefore endangering no trees), it
is also easily vandalized and altered. This became evident
last week as angry scribbles appeared across the alreadypresent protests against Nykerk. Many of the protesters'
expressions were entirely erased or, in the case of flyers,
torn to shreds.
Someone found the protests so threatening they felt
the need to destroy them. In response to the protest
"Rethink Nykerk," a reply came, "You think too much."
Perhaps, but apparently these Nykerk protesters made
someone do some thinking. Someone thought about
what these protesters were saying and decided they
didn't agree. But, they stopped...they thought about it.
Mission accomplished.
The United States was built on freedom of speech,
among other things. We have fought for the right to
protest. However, when someone comes along and takes
away that right, by destroying the efforts or altering
messages, they are taking away someone else's right to
have their voice heard.
Voltaire once said, "I disapprove of what you say,
but will defend to the death your right to say it." Words
of an enlightened man who's done some thinking in his
time.
The Nykerk protesters question the gender roles
being displayed during the traditional competition and
feel that this is something the students of Hope should be
thinking about. They have every right to say this. There
really isn't any harm in asking students to think is there?
The counter-protesters obviously feel Nykerk is a
tradition worth holding on to in its present form. There
is much support for this view as well.
Both views deserve equal representation on the
sidewalks of Hope College. Destroying one in favor of
another only serves to stir up feelings of anger and
suspicion.
All either party wants is to get people talking about
the issue. (It wouldn't be made public if that weren't the
case.) Allowing both to exist in peaceful cohabitation
under the feet of intelligent students will spur more
constructive deliberation on the subject than censorship
ever could.

Whew! Another week down. Are
you counting the days till Turkey
Break as much as I am? (In case
you're curious, it's exactly 15 days
until the big T, meaning Thanksgiving, is here!)
You'd think I'd have been able to
"Explain" the world by now; but
that's not the case. The world is a
mysterious place; andThe Anchor is
just one of many unusual things
found here. Fortunately for you, it's
the only thing I'll be sharing my
personal theories about with you.
THE THEORY OFEASY ACCESS
Opinions should be expressed
quickly and painlessly.
Because of our compassionate
nature, we have devised a way for
you to send your Letters to the Editor and general fan mail to us over
the VAX. Many of you already make
use of the E-mail system to communicate with friends around campus
... and beyond.
The next time you go to write

your friend to discuss the philosophical ponderings of Aristotle or
the most recent episode of Deep
Space Nine, send us a note using our
personal usemame: ANCHOR (It's
kind of a tricky usemame, so you'd
better write it down).
We'll be logging in to hear from
you!
THE THEORY OF AUDIENCE
PARTICIPATION
People like to see their name in
print.
We currently have two options
available, besides becoming a working member of the Anchor staff or
making news yourself, which will
allow you to get your name in the
paper.
Last week we ran an article about
a layman's experience at a Student
Congress meeting. He was able to
go in, observe the proceedings and
then let the world know what really
went on. Another observation came
in this week. However, due to space

Heather Mumby
reasons, we were unable to mn it.
(I apologize for that and it will be
printed next week.)
If you would be interested in doing this, contact Eric Foster from
Student Congress.
Another option is being offered
by our sports columnist, Steve Shilling. He is willing to answer any and
all sports-related questions, comments or concerns in one of his
columns. For more in-depth details,
read From the Cheap Seats on page
10 of this issue.

Letters to the editor

'96 Song member and feminist criticizes protesters
To the Editor:
This morning, as 1 made my way
to my class, 1 felt a sense of anger
rise up within me as I glanced down
upon the sidewalk and read,
"Women Rethink Nykerk." A few
paces later I read, "Just Because it's
an Old Tradition Doesn't Mean it's
a Good One."
Now — I respect your right to
scrawl your views on the sidewalk,
just as 1 hope you respect my right to
respond here in the Anchor. I am a
proud member of '96 Song and I am
also a feminist.
If Nykerk song members paraded
around half-clothed in front of an
ogling male student body, 1 would
have a problem with Nykerk. If the
program for Nykerk involved a
centerfold of a naked " P l a y g i r l I
would have a problem with Nykerk.

If the oration topic was "How I Can
Be a Better Housewife," I would
have a problem with Nykerk.
But that's not what Nykerk is all
about. The Nykerk spirit involves
women coming together in an innocent competition. It's not about
who's the prettiest, it's about hard
work and dedication. It's about meeting your sisters at Hope College and
communing with them in a contribution of time and energy. The
Nykerk Cup competition allows
families to witness their daughters
and sisters taking part in a wonderful Hope College tradition.
I want to point out that there are
few aspects of Hope College traditions that are sexist. For example,
using the term "song girls" for
Nykerk and "morale girls" for the
Pull. By the time we reach college

age, the women that partake in these
events deserve to be called "women"
as a matter of respect. These titles
can and should be changed. But I do
not believe that they merit the abolition of these traditions.
For the most part, I believe that
the Nykerk Cup competition does
more good for the perception of
womenon Hope'scampus than bad.
I believe that there are more obvious, hurtful and blatant examples
of the subordination of women in
our environment that deserve the
time and energy that was used when
you chose to deface the Nykerk Cup
competition. I encourage you to seek
these examples out and fight them
with the same fervor that you have
shown thus far.
Sincerely,
Rebecca S. Van Dyke '96

The Nykerk chalk protesters explain
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Dear Student Body,
Nykerk is over for the year. The
cup is won. Thoughts are placidly
drifting away from the upheaval we
caused in the midst of tradition.
So—what now? Will you forget?
Will you return to thoughtlessness?
Will you continue in your automatic
acceptance of anything old and established?
Here we are. "Nykerk protesters". "Feminazis". We are not
"dead". We are not sleeping. We are
thinking. We are thinkiiig about the
messages a few sent to us when they
scribbled on our entreaties for everyone to think. We are wondering

what you were feeling as you wiped
out our flyers (most of you didn't
even see these because a few cmsaded to obliterate every trace of our
words) and wielded those blatant
and unjust stereotypes—"Go bum
your bras somewhere else", "Start
shavingyourlegs!"Wearewondering if you really meant it when, over
our request to rethink Nykerk, you
wrote, "NO" and "you think too
much". Can this be the attitude that
Hope instills in all of us? Is this
tolerance?
We realize that some of the things
we said were extreme. We felt that
we had to be extreme in order to

awaken this campus. And awaken
you did, aroused by a sense of hatred
and a reactionary mindset. We do
recognize that a few of you have
been thinking, and that even though
you may have disagreed with us.
you were not afraid to let us speak.
But regardless of your feelings for
our actions, think. Think about the
things you do and say. Think about
gender stereotypes. Think about disagreeing with opposing viewpoints
without trying to destroy them in
anger and fear. Think about thinking. But please, whatever you do,
don't go back to sleep.
Anonymous

Criticism of disrespect for protesters rights
Dear Editors,
Every year finds women of the
freshman and sophomore classes
singing, play ing, and orating to their
best potential with their morale guys
encouraging and helping them in
preparation for the Nykerk Competition.
It seems that as annual as this
competition is, so is controversy
surrounding this tradition and this
year was no different. The protester
or protesters exhibited their difference of opinion through chalk writ-,
ings and posted fliers around the
campus whose main message
seemed to be that Nykerk is sexist
and the student body should "rethink" the competition.
I wish neither to refute nor affirm

these claims, but wish to denounce And yet I ask is this grounds for
the blatant disregard for freedom of disrespect and disregard? I think
speech that was publicly exhibited not.
last week. I saw people going around
As a past '95 Song Morale Guy,
with spray bottles full of water spray- I understand the camaraderie and
ing the protester's or protesters' relationships that grow from Nykerk,
chalk writings and scuffing the writ- as well as all the work, practice, and
ings with the soles of their shoes so preparation that accompany the trathe writing was blurred and illeg- dition. But, as a human being, I also
ible, and then wrote their own pro- understand that people will and alNykerk message on top. If that were ways will have different opinions
not enough, I, unfortunately, also than I do and that I must respect
witnessed people tearing the anti- those.
Nykerk fliers from cement and bulWhen I came to college I thought
letin boards and throwing them everyone was at the age that they
away. This is simply disrespect for might have learned respect for othanother's right of speech and ideas. ers. Last week I was painfully reNow some might argue that by minded this is not always so.
remaining anonymous and working Thank You for your time.
in secret, this is a cowardly protest. Dirk Hollebeek

HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber

November 12,13,17,18,19, 20
8 p.m.
DEWITT CENTER
12th Street at Columbia Avenue • Holland, MI 4 9 4 2 3
Ticket Office Phone 394-7890
NovemberlO,
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From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling

You be the columnist
"Is the caller there?" — Phil Donahue
When I signed on to do the 25
or so issues of The Anchor that
my contract has entitled me to do
for this year, I told our editor,
Heather Mumby, that it sounded
like fun to me. However, I was
going to experiment a little bit
and try some different things.
Well, I think this is going to
be one of them.
See, this is all I ever really
wanted to do. I wanted to have
my little column on a little page
that a few people might read
each week and say "Hey, that's
pretty cool!"
And for 25 or so issues, you
get to hear what's new, different,
good or bad or bothering me in
the world of sports.
Now, it's your turn.
What I figure is that somebody, somewhere on this planet
(besides my Mom) must read
this. Isn't that a safe hypothesis
to ponder?
So, students, faculty, community, boys and girls of all ages I
want you! I want you to write me
and tell me what's going on in
your sports world.
Ask a question. Make a
statement. Offer questions that
do or don't really have to be
answered. (Mom, you're eligible
too.)
For example, a question might
be:
Dear Cheap Seats,
Who's going to win the
National Championship?
Or you might prefer
Dear Cheap Seats,
Lawrence Taylor is standing
in front of a bakery shop and
Barry Sanders is trying to get in.
Who wins? Hypothetically.
Maybe a statement is more in
your realm:
Dear Cheap Seats,
I think Florida State will win
the National Championship
because Charlie Ward is one

heck of an athletic quarterback.
That could work, or maybe:
Dear Cheap Seats,
I think astroturf should be
banned because it's too hard.
Those are questions that may
or may not need to be answered.
Throughout time questions
like these have to be brought up
and bantered. Who's the best
quarterback of all time on the
collegiate level? Who's played
the best right field? Why do
baseball players constantly have
to scratch themselves?
I wanna know what you
wanna talk about. I might offer
an opinion; I might offer another
answer. Who know's, we might
find out why we know so many
stupid little facts about sports.
You can do this! No question
is too stupid!
30 seconds to fill out a card or
a sheet of paper and drop it on
by.
Please write:
The Anchor
Cheap Seats
Dewitt Center - Hope College
Holland, MI. 49423
Or if you are on the way to
class. The Anchor is located in
Dewitt Center on the main level,
in the comer, behind the radio
station. Or, you can send your
entries over the VAX to
usemame: ANCHOR.
Try and keep the information
below 100 words (unless
absolutely necessary.)
All questions or statements
due by Wednesday, Nov. 24.
Entries will be printed in the Dec.
8,1993 issue of The Anchor. The
Anchor holds all right to edit any
response. Because of space, not
all entries may be published. Any
unsigned entries will be disregarded.
This is not a contest, no
wagering, and by all means take
charge and have some fun.

MEN'S BASKETBALL:

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

Sat., Nov. 13, 10 a.m.

Fri., Nov. 12,7:30 p.m.

at Dow Center

at Dow Center

Meet the Dutchmen

Meet the Dutch Scrimmage

Scrimmage

MEN'S A N D

MEN'S A N D WOMEN'S

WOMEN'S SWIM-

CROSS COUNTRY

MING:

Sat., Nov. 13, 11 a.m.

Sat, Nov. 13,1 p.m.

NCAA Regionals

*vs. Alma

at John Carroll, Ohio

at Dow Center
•=
-

MIA A opponent

Dutchmen defeat Olivet to
clinch a winning season
by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor
A lot was at stake as the Flying
Dutchmen of Hope College travelled to Olivet to close out this years
season. Hope stood at 4-4 overall
and needed a victory to have a winning season. The win would also
guarantee the Dutch outright and
personal possession of third place in
the MIAA's wacky championship
race.
As with most MIAA.games, this
game harkens back to the days of
old and the days long past. This
series started way, way back in history, when times were simpler and a
dollar would buy you a house. The
year was 1927. Since then the Dutch
of Hope College have tamed the
Comets many a time, holding a 3415-4 advantage in the all-time series, including a 21-17 win just last
year. This was the last game for 13
Hope seniors, which happens to be
the smallest group of seniors in a

number of years.
Hope dominated this game from
the opening whistle, amassing 415
yards of total offense, a flashy 7
yard average per offensive snap.
The Dutch were paced by halfback
Steve Oursler (*97) who gained 119
yards on 15 carries. The defense
was simply not going to be outdone,
allowing only 14 points. Chad
Ackermann (*94) was the leader on
the hit parade recording 9 tackles
and 1.5 sacks.
Hope got on the board first, on an
impressive 31 yard sprint by Jon
Slagh ('94) in the first quarter. Also
in the first, Slagh was active in a
score again, completing a 30 yard
touchdown pass to Jesse Crotty ( t 96).
Adding to the scoring show put on
by the Dutch, Brent Barth ( 4 94)
plowed in from 1 yard out.
Olivet could only muster one
touchdown in response to all Hope's
rampant offense in the first half,
leaving the margin 20-8 in favor of
the Dutchmen at the half. Hope

sealed the deal in the second halfr
tacking on two touchdowns and allowing only one, to set the finaf
score in stone at a lofty 32-14.
••
With this win Hope saw its sea v
son end in quite the flurry, winning
its last two games with the ferocity
a Civil War general would be prou4
see in his men.
Hope's Mike DenBraber ( 4 94j
set a major MIAA record for punN
ing. DenBraber ended the season
with an average of 43.5 yards per
kick, breaking the old record fronf
1966 held by Gary Frens, of aH
places, Hope College.
Hope ended up in third place in
the MIAA with a 5-4 record. In 24»
seasons as Hope's head coach, Ray^
Smith has only twice finished below"
third place and he only had twa
losing seasons.
f
Hope College football should be
a massive force in the conference
next year because of the loss of onl^
a few seniors and having a solid
coach.

Dutchmen basketball promising
MIAA leading free throw shooting
average of 91.4%.
Another bright spot for the team
This year's basketball season is the talented crop of freshmen,
holds great promise for the Hope which VanWieren describes as,"A
Flying Dutchmen, who are coming real nice cross section." Tom
into the season ranked 16th in the Gortema( t 97) is a 6-9 center who
nation. Also exciting is the depar- has size and a vertical, not to menture of Calvin superstar, Steve tion a positive mind set. David
Honderd, who has been a thom in Meulenberg(i97)
thfi side of the Dutchmen's bid to is a 6-6 forreclaim the MIAA crown. It would ward with
seem that Hope is ready to roll versatility.
through its season. But, one person M a r k
not buying into that philosophy is WhitfordC97)
Coach Glenn VanWieren.
is also a
"Being ranked high is nothing "very excitnew to Hope; we've been ranked as ing" guard/
high as number one in the past," he forward.
The
said. "It feels good but it won't win fourth freshmen is
any games for you. We still have 6-2 guard Matt
significant work to do before we are Brown, who has
playing like the 16th best team out seen little play due to
of 348."
an injury.
VanWieren has reason to quesFour freshmen on a
tion the high ranking, since the team varsity squad helps
is only returning five varsity play- strengthen future teams,
ers, none of whom have played more but also leads to a young
than one year of varsity ball. Yet team. "This is the youngest
among these five are the key players team I have coached in my
for a successful team.
16
years"
confesses
"There are two players that every VanWieren. The team is without a
coach hopes to retum, a strong post- senior and that could hurt them in
up scorer and a solid point guard," the early going. "We lost three
he said.
players last year that had game
Fortunately Hope is returning savvy; they knew when they needed
both. Duane Bosma(496) did quite to up their level of play. This team
well in the paint last year, averaging needs to develop that, but it will take
16.1 points a game and 8.4 boards, some time."
on the way to All Conference status.
Hopefully they will develop it
<
Brad Duistermars( 95) will also quickly, since this year the Dutchbring a great deal of experience, men will be facing stiff competition
having started every game as point from a number of teams.
guard last year. Also appreciated "Kalamazoo and Calvin are our
will be his 11.5 scoring average and toughest opponents, but Albion and
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

Alma have a shot. In fact. Alma beat
Hope once last year and graduated
no one. Six teams have a shot ai
winning all their home games, everything after that is just a scramble. ^
Calvin, although still a strong
team, has been weakened by the
lack of Honderd, an All-American
who averaged 25.6 points a game
and scored 61 verses Kalamazoq
last year. "Steve is the best player
I've ever coached against," Coach
VanWeiren said, "It's sad that he'^
gone since it is great to play against
players of that caliber. Yet at thd
same time we are grateful. I'd
liken his departure in the MIAA, to
Michael Jordan's in the NBA!
Yet someone wilV
emerge to take
his place, and
I'm hoping thai
someone
i^
from Hope."
Hope finished irf
third place last year with
a 18-6 record, the lowest
they've placed in 14 years!
Last year's weaknesses
were defense and perimeter
shooting.
"We lost most games last year by
two or three points, better defense i^
needed to get us over the hump.
This year's team has size, power!
strength, and good athletes. Wecai>
dunk, shoot and rebound and hopefully we will defend. This year has
the potential to be very exciting,"
Van Wieren said.
Hope has a scrimmage set for
this Friday against Ferris, and theif
first tournament will be Nov. 20 i^
Grand Rapids. MIAA competition
won't begin until early January. '

MIAA FINAL STANDINGS
WOMEN'S GOLF

1. Hope
2. Adrian
3. Alma
4. Calvin

5. Albion
6. Kalamazoo
7. Olivet

MEN'S GOLF

WOMEN'S SOCCER

FOOTBALL

1. Kalamazoo

1. Albion
2. Kalamazoo
3. Hope
4. Alma

2. Hope
3. Albion
3. Calvin

5. Adrian
6. Alma
7. Olivet

MEN'S SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL
1.Calvin
2. Kalamazoo
3. Alma
4. Adrian

1. Olivet

S.Calvin

1. Kalamazoo

4. Alma

2. Albion

6. Hope

2. Hope

6. Olivet

3. Kalamazoo
4. Alma

7. Adrian

3. Calvin
4. Albion

7. Adrian

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
5. Adrian
6. Olivet
X Calvin

1. Calvin

5. Albion

2. Hope

X Adrian

3. Alma
4. Kalamazoo

X Olivet

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

5. Hope

1.Calvin

5. Olivet

6. Albion
7. Olivet

2. Hope

6. Albion

3. Kalamazoo
4. Alma

7. Adrian

ALL-SPORTS STANDINGS
Men Women Total

1.Hope

28

32

60

2. Kalamazoo 30
3. Calvin
24
4. Albion
27
5. Alma
18
6. Adrian
4
7. Olivet
18

30
30
15
23
20
0

60
54
42
41
24
18

J
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Glass Onion
Kurt Dershem
An ideal: something to strive for,
an ultimate goal. But are ideals
accessible, actually able to be
reached? Or, inevitably, must they
bend beneath the overwhelming
weight of reality?
Consider marriage. Most everyone has a theoretical image of his or
her perfect spouse: intelligent, redhaired, whatever. At the same time,
most everyone realizes that, outside
one's imagination, that person simply does not exist. The trick comes
in deciding how closely a significant other must match one's ideal to
be considered "marriageable." What
are we willing to give up?
Christians face a similar dilemma.
When our goal is to model ourselves
after the Perfect Man, failure seems
inevitable. To cite only two of
Christ's teachings .... First, a verse
which makes many Christians uncomfortable, Luke 18:22. "Sell all
that you own and distribute your
money to the poor," Jesus commands; but when the young questioner "heard this, he became very
sad, for he was very rich" (v. 23).
Our "out" is to interpret the passage
metaphorically, as an admonition to
allow nothing we own impair our
relationship with God. Does such

an interpretation make sense in context, especially when other verses
are understood as literal, directfrom-God truths and used to condemn choices such as abortion and
homosexuality? Without entering
into a debate concerning the morality of either, it seems apparent that
the New Testament authors were
significantly more concerned with
material greed.
A second example arises from
Christ's unrelenting example and
multiple specific teachings. Love
your enemies, do good to those who
harm you, turn the other cheek —
inspiring disciples such as Mahatma
Gandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Jesus provided the foundation for
passive non-violence. In The Weight
of Glory C.S. Lewis presents a convincing argument—essentially, that
the evil of war is sometimes less
than the evil it can destroy (e.g..
Hitler) — as to "Why 1 am Not a
Pacifist." Coming finally to the
New Testament, he interprets "the
other cheek" into impotence and
insists that a pacifist, to be consistent, must also be a pauper (see
above).
Despite the eloquence of his argument, 1 remain unconvinced that

CUTTING
EDGE
" G e t
T h e
E d g e
*1 Free
Tanning Visit

'With purchase of any package
(through March)

motivation without neglecting punctual tone and accuracy.
the theme. The flighty briskness of
The concert ended with Brahms'
the violin interrupts with poignancy "Variations on a Theme of Haydn,
while the clarinet and piano join Op. 56b " a duo-piano variation perwith moving, steering emotion, be- formed by Joan Conway and Charles
fore dying into an almost melan- Aschbrenner.
choly theme that demonstrates
The piece is divided into sepaKhachaturian's deep sense of each rate movements that resemble short,
instrument's melodramatic qualities. thematic etudes, with contrasting
Craioveanu displayed startling, ex- styles, dynamics and tempos. Each
pressive capabilities on the violin, movement contains ternary-like
and Floyd demonstrated artistry on forms, characterized by theme repclarinet; Aschbrenner's musical re- etition and contrasting phrases.
inforcement on piano was striking Conway and Aschbrenner demonand dramatic.
strated accurate musical communiChristopher Kantner, flute, and cation skills, and revealed majestic
Charles Aschbrenner, piano, per- and dynamic style, playing so skillformed Gabriel Faure's "Fantasy for fully and accurately that the two
Flute," a very fun and technically pianos seemed to emerge into one,
difficult piece that contains a slow, massive instrument.
enchanting adagio and a brisk alleAntoinette Cole (496) did a fine
gro. Kantner played with romantic job as props person.

continued f r o m page 4

Jesus would have killed a man for
any reason. This sixties slogan
seems both more persuasive and
logically consistent: "Fighting for
peace is like •***ing for chastity."
Or, stated less offensively and just
as memorably by Gandhi, "An eye
for an eye only ends up making the
whole world blind."
Should we surrender our ideals,
then, and set modest, realistic goals?
Not "I'll sell all I have" but T U try
to give 10% per week"; "I'll try to
avoid bar fights" instead of "I'll
renounce violence"? Or, are the
ideals — even if never achieved
and, indeed, impossible to reach —
necessary? I choose the latter.
Human nature being what it is,
slippage is inevitable; I'd rather
fall, however far, from perfection
than from self-serving compromise.
Idealism needn't be the opposite of
pragmatism (i.e., getting things
done). Rather, it can provide motivation.
We need to be flexible, certainly
— after all, that perfect spouse really doesn't exist — but without
bending so far we break; decide
what's truly important and, there,
draw our unwavering line of battle.
Metaphorically, of course.

Movie

Opener—
continued from page 4

feature interpretations of five choterested audience member—if there rale tunes of Bach including the
was one—sat up and took notice.
familiar "Sheep May Safely Graze"
After intermission, the orches- and was scored to make the contemtra, led by music department chair porary orchestra sound very much
Robert Ritsema, took the stage. In like that of the Baroque period.
an emotional precursor to the sec- Marissa Greydanus of Kalamazoo
ond half, Ritsema took a moment to was featured on the new harp in this
thank those responsible for the do- piece as well as in the final selection
nation of the new Wurlitzer Concert of the evening, "Polka and Fugue
Harp to the department—Alfred and from 'Schvanda,'" taken from an
Robert Coe of South Haven. After a opera of Jaromir Weinberger.
round of applause, the orchestra
Kudos are in order for these two
opened with the "Overture to Le groups and their directors, Floyd
Roy D'ys" by Edouard Lalo.
and Ritsema, for making such a great
William Walton's"Wise Virgins showing in their first concert this
Suite" was performed next. The suite year.

continued f r o m page 4

presence is so strong that he may as
well be the leading character.
The overall disturbing tone of
the film, is further accentuated by
Preweth, who, in her major film
debut, is mesmerizing as a drifter
whose sole purpose is survival. Just
when you think that she cannot sink
any lower (she makes her living by
stealing jewelry from corpses), or
that perhaps there is some semblance
of a conscience deep within her, she
shows that her sinister personality
has no limits. The comely Preweth
is undoubtedly the actress that audiences everywhere will be hoping to
see...um...more of in the future.

All of these unsettling characters
need someone to contrast with in
order to make the picture watchable,
and Ryan capably fills this role. She
does not give her drifter any depth,
aside from sporting a salty tongue;
but this really does not detract from
the other characters because any
more complexity and the movie
would become almost incomprehensible.
Steve Klove creates a wonderfully shocking and twisted mystery
that unfortunately will not receive
its due at Oscar time. This is undoubtedly the creepiest and most
complex film since The Crying

C
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Perms
Clipper Guts
Detail Design
Hairstyles
(contemporary/traditional)
* Coloring (foiling/highlighting)

§ Also Available:
S-

"Eyebrow Waxing
*Snaves

392-1112
375 Columbia

We take appointments
and walkins.
Open 10 AM until 7 PM

(between 15th & 16th St.)

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam up to $2,OOOf/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. c5624

Wanted: Part Time Car Prep Person-mature, responsible, minimum
age ofext. Must have clean drivers
license. Apply in person only. Enterprise Rent-a-Car 491 Chicago
Dr. Holland

BEACH or SKI Group Promoters.
Get small or larger groups. Your's
FREE, discounted or CASH. Call
CMI 1-800-423-5264

•••FREETRIPS & C A S H ^ ^ Call
us and find out how hundreds of
students are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company ! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A

Game, and here there is no gimmicky plot twist. What vaults this
film above most other thriller mysteries is its script, which is not only
very aware of its rather unbelievable coincidences, at one point one
of the characters says, "This is too
weird!" but also pokes fun at all of
its characters.
Finally, here is a movie where
instead of discussing your favorite
scene during the car ride home, you
will try to figure out its intense symbolism and character depth. Destined for cult status. Flesh and Bone
is definitely the most original film
of 1993.

l ASSIKIKDS

BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800( 328-S AVE or (617) 424-8222

Wanted: Old circuit boards (preferably large). Contact Rich at x7877.

We can be a car or whatever, just tell
me all. I'm 3ure we'll have fun this
weekend.— Weeble ? or Pluto

Buttercup: You are the greatest. It
could be any day. You'll never
know! — Mario

KV: Had a great time slinging mud.
Let's do it again sometime.—J.

TO ALL THE '96 SONG MORALE
MEN: Thanks for all your spirited
support during Nykerk '93. We love
you all! P.S. Thanks especially for
keeping our spirits up during intermission! — From 3 of Your '96
Song Women: Amy Stillwell, Kathy
Corcoran and Teresa Mogdics

Thanks for all the responses regarding the Kletz cup! — Rich

Kappa Women: Saturday night will
be awesome! I hope everyone has a
great week until then, hold on the
weekend is coming!! —love Ralph

Goofy: Thanks for laughing at me.

Raisin— Oh? It's almost your birthday? Hmmm, you'd better remind
me again later... I might forget! —
Fab.

Hey 96 NYKERK, I just want to say
that you're the S^T!!!!! And guess
what?! You can put your weed in
there. Actually, you were great this
Saturday! Can't beat the real thing.
Rock On! Cap'n Crunch (Bill)

Short: I just wanted you to know
that I could have written you a really
sappy message, but I decided to
grasp my last shred of dignity and
hold on tight. So just be satisfied
with knowing that I'm thinking
sappy thoughts right at this very
moment. Love, Sweet.
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Nykerk —
Continued from page 6
ing out behind huge sunglasses
and pointed collar as the Palace DJ.
Cinderella (Meredith Kooyer)
donned her combat boots in search
of a "nice guy" while Prince Charming (Monica Pellow) dashed about
avoiding the evil stepsisters,
Godzella (Jennifer Zeerip) and
Mozzerella (Rochelle Gauthier) as
King Charming (Jennifer Whitesell)
flitted to and fro, pressuring his 38year-old son into marriage.
"I felt that everyone gave 100
percent," said Amy Miedema, Senior Class representative.
In the end, after some three hours
of competition and much deliberation by judges, it was even year that
brought the Cup home. To most

involved, ownership of the award
didn't matter — it was spirit of
Nykerk that moved many women to
tears.
"(Nykerk) really makes you think
about tradition and what Hope is all
about," said Emily Appleby, 496
Song Girl and Assistant Coach." You
really learn to work together...and
you feel a kind of sisterhood."
Though Nykerk night is the final
show of their investment, the hardest work is done behind the scenes
during the long nightly rehearsals. It
is a time when the women bond
together to work out their routines
and really get to know one another.
Morale guys also play a large
role in Nykerk, supporting the girls

during the three weeks prior to the
performance. At the end of a long
day, morale guys appeared to perform skits and songs of their own. In
addition, they secretly drop off inspirational signs, candy and flowers
and escorted the girls during the
Nykerk performance.
Morale guys reveal themselves
to their girls by bringing a single red
rose to each after the Candlelight
serenade of the coaches Friday night
before the performance.
"Our function was to break the
monotony," said *96 morale member Scott VanderBeek. "Basically
we were glorified cheerleaders."
"It was a phenomenal program
altogether," VanderBeek said of

Congress - Dating
Continued from page 3

Continued from page 3

to the e n o r m o u s problem of
nonconsensual sexual behavior or
sexual assault.
Thomson feels awareness and
communication are the key ingredients in decreasing the hazards accompanied with drinking and dating. Both parties should be aware of
misperception. This is achieved
through communication with each
other.

A "late" consists of arriving after
when you want to because of
role call, and a "leave early" conimpotence or having sex when you
sists of leaving the meeting before
weren't planning on it.
the one hour requirement. Heaton
Also, alcohol enhances the
moved to pass and it was seconded
misperceptions of sexual intent.
by Yantis; the motion was voted on Frequently, while drinking, people
and passed; 21 for, 3 against, and 2 misinterpret friendship as sexual
abstentions.
desire.
•Yantis explained the expendiThe previousexampleoften leads
ture process and announced that the
currcnt ad-hoc balance is $2,17.
Yantis also explained that the contingency fund was developed lo ensure that Congress stays within budO / r / m you a HOPE COLLEGE DISCOUNT///
get.
•Eric asked for volunteers to help
him draw an ethics code that would
be a reference for all organizations
and leaders.
•Task Groups met to discuss their
thoughts and ideas for proposals.
Heaton asked that three proposals
be drafted so that they may be presented and passed by the end of the
semester.
Announcements
.•ask about
$2.00 off shampoo, W
•Foster announced that Student
ways to
cut, and blowdry with
Congress is thinking about moving
Rachelle, our newest
down to the game room in order lo
get free hairstaff addition!!!
make room for Volunteer Services.
cuts or
Good Thru Dec. 31,1993
He wants to know how students feel
products!
Call 3 9 6 - 8 1 7 8
about this move.
j^for an a p p o i n t m e n t f
•The meeting was adjourned at
9:35 p.m.
•The next meeting is Thursday,
• Located i t :
November 11, 1993 at 8 p.m. in
Phelps Otte Room.

Hairitage Hair Designs

"The trip is a chance to gain an
understanding of people much dif
ferent from ourselves. In studying
other cultures, we too often look a
Europe. We haven't yet come lo
appreciate Asia and Japan," Tanis
said.
Interested students should con
tact Tanis or Heisler. Information
sessions will also take place Thursday, Nov. 18, from 11 a.m.- noon
and from 7p.m.-8p.m. in the
Granberg Room of the Van Wylen
Library.

Charity
Continued from page 3
people to help themselves.
"If you just feed people, they will
be hungry again," Sackett said. "If
you treat them they will eventually

become sick again. However, if you
feed and treat them, and then educate them or start them on a selfhelp project they ha ve a way out and
the cycle can be broken."

6%

Bobty NcFerrin

Recieve an Additional $2.00 off
with coupon!!

Q

or those interested in business or
economics. Because of the wide
range of experiences on the trip,
students are able to pick from a wide
range of topics in sociology, business, history, economics,political
science and others from which to
write their research papers. This research is submitted to different departments for up to six credits.
Over all, the term in Japan is a
great chance to break away from life
at Hope College and experience a
world of difference.

Grand Rapids Symphony

Shampoo, Cut, and Blow-Dry
for only $12.00!

\\mm

Tanis
Continued from page 3

Saturday, November 13, 8pm
DeVos Hall
Tickets $8, $12, $15

Jj

777 Lincoln

Concert sponsored by

396-8178
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Arts & Entertainment

Campus Events

SAC movie Fri.-Sun., Nov. \2-\4, Heart and Souls, Fri. & Sal. 7 and 9:30
nightly, Sun. 6 p.m.. Winanls Aud..
Knickerbocker Theatre Nov. 5-\\,DrBethume,
7 & 9:15 nightly.
Nov. 12-18, UTZ, 7 & 9:10 nightly.
Theatre PerformanceNov. 12-13 & 17-18, Evita, 8 p.m., DeWitt Theatre.
Art Exhibition Oct. 8-Nov. 21, "Art as Activist" DePree Art Gallery.
Great Performance Series Fri., Nov. 12, Budapest Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m., Dimnent
Chapel.
Student RecitalThu., Nov. 11,7 p.m., Dimnent.
Robert Santiago PresentsMon., Nov. 15, "Black Skin, Latin Soul: Caught Between
Cultures," 7:30 p.m., Wichers Aud..

C a m p u s Events
SeminarThu., Nov. 11, "Women's Spiritual Health." 11 a m . Maas
Conf..
Fri., Nov. 12, MThc Life & Times of an Environmental
Consultant," 2:30 p.m., Pcale B44.
Nursing home visitationWed. 6 p.m, meet in Maas.
Career Planning WorkshopsThu., Nov. 11, "Career Opportunities in Consulting," 7 p.m.,
Kletz.
Thu., Nov. l l f "Management Systems Consulting," 7 p.m.
Kletz.
Men., Nov. 15, "Career Fitness: Exercising Your Options,"
6:30 p.m., Sligh Bldg.. Call x7950 to register.
Mon., Nov. 15, "Preparing Your Resume," 4 pjn., Otte Rm.,
Phelps. Call x7950 lo register.
Tue., Nov. 16, "Developing Your Personal Job Search Plan."
11 t.m.. Cook Aud.. Call x7950 lo register.

Sexual Harassment WorkshopWed.. Nov. 10, "Sticks and Stones... But Words Hurt Too!," ^
p.m., Maas Conf..
Arts & Humanities ColloquiumThu., Nov. 11, "The Emergence fo Fracophone Literature," 4
p.m., Nykerk 101.
Amnesty International Sweater SaleMon. & Tue., Nov. 15 & 16, 9 a.m., DeWitt Lounge.

Student Organizations
FeUowship of Christian Students Mon., 7:30 p.m. in Dinmenl 12.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte Rm., Phelps Hall.
ACOA - (Adult Children erf Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Counciling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu., 6 p.m. in Lubben 107.
Amnesty International Thur., 7 pjn. in Barber rm., Phelps.
Student Congress Thu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome.
Nurses Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30-9:45 ajn. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginization Tu., 11 a.m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement.
Habitat for HumanityThu., 6:30 pjn., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorders Support GroupTue., contact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish ClubWed., 7:30 p.m. in Graves 201.
Sexual Assuh Support GroupThu. Contact Counciling Center x7945.

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
*i3
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Student I.D. required at time of purchase
For more information, call 4 5 4 - 9 4 5 1 .
Tickets available at the d o o r .
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